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Answer ALL questions. Candidates must obtuin a poss mark on all three questions.

| (40%) Phonemic transcription
Give a phonemic transcription of the following lines, taking care to observe, and use in your transcription, the bars and the
stress-marking provided. @lease state which accent you are transcribing , RP or GA.)

(a) ; 
rOiA you hear that we're forrbidden from rtaking lpenknives to lcamp, 

Jason 
I

(b) | 
rspoons 

are o'kay, I but knives are now a 
Ino-no at lscout 

camps I

(c) | Would you berlieve it, I 
lknives 

are 
ldangerous, 

I but lisn't that haFthe rpoint 
I

(d) | The rseries of hatal rstabbings 
I has hightighted a rgrowing rknife culture in ttre Ukl

(e) | It's rsafest to aslsume that rknives should Inot be lcarried by lanybody to a lcamp 
I

B: (g I flow's a rscout to be 'prelpared' then, I to lcut 
a length of lstring or flash rmessages 

I

A: (g) | Belcause of rhealth and lsafety fears, I we're Inot llearning to lhandle responsibility 
;

B: (h) | 
rAfter lall, 

; it's about rgrowing rup, 
I not carstrating us 'one tool at a lime 

1

2 (30%) Phonetics
Answer the questions below, relating to the pronunciation @P or GA) of the following sentence:

lShe'd retgarded themas tequals,but tJohn haddropped her qnd atehieved tmore,lthadn't hel

P.P/ Jrd rrrgo:drd 6am az ri:kwalz bat rdgon ad dropt ar and art'i:vd rmr: I'hednt r I

GA/Jrd rrrga:rdad 6am azri:kwalz bat rdgo:n ad dra:pt ar and ar{i:vd rmr:r 
I 
rhednt r I

a) Which sounds in the word equals might Norwegian learners of English find difficult to pronounce, and
why? Describe the correct English articulation of the problematic sounds, and point out what
articulation(s) Norwegians are likely to substitute in each case.

b) State briefly what weak forms and strong forms of pronunciation are (in general), and then give reasons
for the use of the three separate examples of pronunciations of the word had in the above sentence.

c) Give the rule for the pronunciation of regular <-(e)d> suffixes, and show how this accounts for the way
the past tense suffix is pronounced in the words regarded, dropped, and achieved.

A:

B:

A:
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3 (30o/o\ Intonation
In the following exchanges, TWO possible intonation pattems (or series of patterns) are given for speaker B's response. For
BOTH of speaker B's responses in each case, (a) give a description of the intonation patterns (tunes) used, and suggest
what (b) the communicative function and (c) the attitudinal meaning are likely to be. You should also comment on any
other differences in meaning (conceming e.g. grammar and/or reference) related to the differences between the tunes.

(i) A: ' 
; 
lWtrat shall I do \now 

I

B1: I 
lf.y to lcome on -time I

B2: lXT.y to come on 
vt)-" 

1

(iD A: 1 
| Gurrin is going a\broad next week I

81: I f Where's he \going 
I

82: | /Wh.r.', he going 
I

(iii) A: I 
lWould yorl I lik. to goTskiing with me at Christmas, Agnes 

I

B1: I I ! don't really vlike skiing, I'm afraid 
I

B2: lI ton't realy 
\likeskiing 

1ll'm u\fraid;

Begrunnelse: Ta kontakt med din faglrcrer pfl e-post innen 1 uke etter at sensuren er kunngiort i StudentWeb.
Oppg navn og kandidatnummer. Sensor bestemmer om begrunnelsen skal gis skriltlig eller muntlig.
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